WATER-DROP Pilot Action Sites tour visit
25th September – 2nd October 2014
The planned trip was the following:
-

24/09 arrive to Beirut
25/09 visit the river sites on the coast
26/09 visit the Hermel site
27/09 arrive to Amman
28/09 visit the Al Balqa site
29/09 SC meeting in Amman
01/10 arrive to Ramallah
02/10 visit the site

The trip was carried out by Mr. Ceccarelli (Project Coordinator), Mr. Moretti (Financial Officer) and Mr. Lelli (WP5
Coordinator – CNRS) with the aim to evaluate the state of pilot action implementation on the sites identified by each MPC.
LEBANON
On 25th September the trip started in Lebanon visiting the rivers on the North of Beirut.
The first survey was on the Nahr (river) Al Jauz. On the inspected site on the river (Photo 1), we found the river completely
dry. The lack of water was supposed due to the past season that were exceptionally poor in rain and snow on the Lebanon
Mountains. But moving out the site, we noticed that there were important excavation activities, recently initiated, a little
above the inspected site (Photo 2) that breaks the river flow. Mr Lelli described the monitoring activities that have been and
will be planned on this river as reported in the Google Earth map 1 (Photo 3).

Photo 1 - Nahr Al Jauz
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Photo 2 - Excavation activities on Nahr Al Jauz

Photo 3 – Google Earth Map 1: the sampling station on Nahr Al Jauz

The second river was the Nahr Ibrahim (Photo 4). The river has water but not running because of the dry seasons. The outlet
run parallel to the beach and there was no open mouth to the sea (Photo 4). Mr. Lelli said that due to the lack of running
water, the river is highly polluted by sites for the cutting and processing of stones and agricultural run-offs in the sampling
stations before the sea. At the moment, the sampling campaigns on the sea stations showed very low level of pollution. The
sampling stations are described in the Google Earth Map 2 (Photo 5).

Photo 4 - Nahr Ibrahim
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Photo 5 - Google Earth Map 2: the sampling stations on Nahr Ibrahim

The third river, Nahr Antelias, runs among an urban complex very near Beirut. It receives the sludge water from
surrounding houses and could be a sewer (Photo 6). Before arriving to the sea there are evident bubbles of Hydrogen
Sulphide and also the sampling station on the sea (Google Earth Map 3, Photo 7) are clearly polluted as described by Mr.
Lelli .

Photo 6 - Nahr Antelias

Photo 7 - Google Earth Map 3: the sampling stations on Nahr Antelias

During our trip on the rivers, we have the opportunity to meet Dr. Gaby Khalaf (director of the CNRS-National Centre for
Marine Sciences of Batroun) and his research staff (Dr. Marie Abboud Abi Saab, Ms. Roula Mina and the PhD students
Myriam Lteif, Sherif Jemaa, Celine Mahfouz). We exchanged the information about our respective activities, illustrating
also the Water-DROP objectives and the expected results.
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On 26th October the planned trip to visit the Pilot Action Site in the Hermel area (Assi river in the North Bekaa Valley) was
not recommended by the Italian Embassy of Beirut for security reasons. To overcome this unpredictable problem, Mr Jalal
Mahfouz (Project Responsible for PDA, Hermel Lebanon) was invited to participate to a one-day meeting promptly
organized in Beirut at the CNRS Headquarter. Unfortunately, in the same day, an interruption on the road connecting
Hermel to Beirut inhibited Dr Mahfouz the possibility to come.
In the afternoon, a meeting with the Director of the Italian Development Cooperation Office in Beirut, Mr. Gian Andrea
Sandri, in order to illustrate the Water-DROP objectives and expected results, was planned. Unfortunately, the Director was
not present for an unexpected commitment, and we meet the Environmental Programme Officer Mr Dietmar Ueberbacher
and with him, we exchanged information about possible connections between Water-DROP and other activities UTL is
carrying out in Lebanon.
JORDAN
On the 27th September, we moved to Amman and on 28th with the IUCN ROWA representatives, Mr Mufleh Abbadi and
Mr Sameeh Nuimat ,we went in the area of Al Balqa Governorate. There we meet the Governor of Al Balqa region to
which we illustrated the Water-DROP Project (Photo 8).

Photo 8 - The Meeting with the Governor of Al Balqa Region

Successively we had a meeting with the following participants (Photo 9):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mr Mohamed Alkhateeb, Balqa Governorate, who gave a presentation about the role of the Governorate in the
water related issue
Engineer Boshra Fahouri, Water Department Balqa Governorate
Eng. Moath Abo Rumman, GIS unit Water Department Balqa Governorate, who gave a presentation about
the water situation on Balqa Governorate and the basic needs of GIS unit in Water Department
Eng. Hani Abo Samin, Department of Education Balqa Governorate, who gave a presentation about the
education situation in the Governorate and the needs of the schools for clean water
Eng. Talat Al Dabbass, Department of Environment Balqa Governorate, who gave a presentation about the
environmental situation on the Governorate and the role of his Department in the water related issue
Eng. Majdi Gharagheer, Water Department Balqa Governorate, who gave a presentation about the water
situation on the Governorate and water shortage in some areas
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Dr Mohamed Nabateh, Health Department Balqa Governorate, talked about the public health situation in the
Governorate and the role of Health Department in mentoring the water resources and in the awareness
program regarding health related issue
Eng. Sameeh Al Nuimat, IUCN ROWA, gave a presentation about the water situation in Jordan and in the
selected area
Eng. Mufleh ALaween, IUCN ROWA, who facilitate the meeting and gave a brief about the project to the
local attendance
Dr Eisa Shaban, Department of Social Development Balqa Governorate, talked about the role of the
community based orginization in balqa governorate and their role development of the local communities
Bothina Zubi, president of the local Community Based Organization (CBO), she present about Basamt
Alkheer CBO the activities and the projects as well as their role in development
Jumaah Ghananieem, Social Development Department Balqa Governorate, gave a brief about the role of
Social Development Department and the cooperation between the department and CBO
Eng. Ahamed Kleeb Ararr, Agriculture Department Balqa Governorate, speech about the agricultural
activities in the area in general and the needs for water harvesting
Manar Yousif Tweegat, local comminute
Jehan Sulyman Al zubi, local community
Dyab Suliman, IUCN ROWA
Manssor Khaleefeh Alzubi, local community
Fawaz Ibrahim Mufleh Al Zubi

Photo 9 - The Paricipants to Al Balqa Meeting

With them, we visited the sites in the IUCN’s identified area where we met the local CBO (Community Based
Organization) and the President Mrs Bothina al Zubi welcome us and illustrated their activities (Photo 10). Then, we
inspected a roof water collecting system (Photo 11) in a private house where water collected during winter season is used
mainly during the dry season for human and irrigation uses (photo.). The aim of the Jordan Pilot Action is to realize 20 roofcollecting systems for houses and 4 systems for schools (Photo 12).
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Photo 10 - The CBO President and the village chiefs

Photo 11 - The visit to a housing water collecting system
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Photo 12 - The schools where to realize the water collecting systems

PALESTINE
In Ramallah, we meet Mr Tamini, Mrs Reem Ja’as (Financial Officer) and Mr Samhan Samhan of the Palestinian
Hydrology Group (PHG), and Mrs Adriana Ortiz Martinez and Mr Jose C. Ceballos of the Spanish NGO ACPP working in
collaboration with PHG and resident in Ramallah. With them we had an exchange of information about the activities PHG
and ACPP are carrying out in the identified area. Then we went to visit the water reutilization system and annexed training
center (Photo 13) realized by PHG and that will be implemented as Water-DROP Pilot Action . The system is realized by a
primary system threatening sludge from houses trough anaerobic condition (Photo. 14) than the treated water is collected
and depurated in a green system (constructed wetland) (Photo 15) and finally utilised for irrigating olive and fruit trees
(Photo 16).

Photo 13 - The PHG Training Center
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Photo 14 - The wastewater treatment system

Photo 15 - The downstream constructed wetland

Photo 16 - The olive trees irrigated with the depurated water.
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